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ІGBXBRAI. SXJSXKTESS.lips ; and then clasping him still more 
closely, she went on quickly

44 Listen, Howard, listen ; and when ! 
you have heard me out, if you still de- ! 
sire that our engagement shall be ' 
cancelled, I will consent, you shall be і 
free. Last summer, as you arc aware, j 

I went on my long promised visit to 
Deighton Court. One night,soon after 
my arrival the old house was discovered 
to be on fire, and in spite of all efforts 
made to save it, was burned to the 
ground. By a miracle I escaped with 
my life ; but oh! Howard, so,badly 
burned about the face and neck, that I 
am an object to shudder at, not to see. 
Instead of being beautiful, as you have 
so often told me I was, I am now hide
ous to look upon—seamed—scarred !”

“ Good Heavens ! my darling, what 
a cruel fate !”

44 Cruel indeed, for it made me dread 
the hour of your return ; fearing that, 
when you saw me, you would shrink 
fr Dm me !”

“ You forget I loved you !”
The words were simple, but full of 

tender pathos.
44 Then tell me, Howard—do 3*011 

still wish to cancel your engagement ?”
44 Can you ask me? or rather, can I 

expect that you will be willing to link 
your lot with one who must be a 
constant caré and burthen to 3*011 ?”

“ Ah ! yes, or 3*011 know little of a 
woman’s heart. You are now,Howard, 
suffering — needing help — a thousand 
times more dear to me ! And to guard 
you—shield you—comfort you—is a 
prospect of so much happiness ; that— 
but I forgot—my face------

fi I cannot sec it now, dear one—T 
shall never see it more, was the deepW 
toddling answer : 44 but I ca^i remem
ber it as I saw it last, and fo it will al
ways look to me. Dear Florence, if 
you feel you can give up the whole of 
your life to the care of one who cannot 
be other than a continual burden, I 
will ask you, not to break off 
gagement, but to be my wife ! ”

“ And can you doubt my answer ? I 
will be >*our wife, Howard—yours, and 
yours only. I had looked forward to a 
miserable existence, secluded from all 
who knew me, uncheerod by one single 
gleam of hope. Now the prospect 
seems too bright—my happiness too 
complete ? ”

And so these two most loving hearts 
—so terribly afflicted— found in each 
other mutual strength and consolation.

Those who visited the delightful 
watering place of I 
past season will not fail to have had 
their attention attracted by a distin
guished looking pair, who would be 
seen every morning either strolling on 
the beach or seated on the pier.

The lady, richly but plainly dressed, 
invariably keeps her face covered with 
a thick black veil, which makes a 
^impse even of her features impossible.

The erect bearing of her companion 
denotes his military training, although 
he limps slightly in his gait. One hand 
is passed under the lady’s arm the other 
holds a cane. His e>*es are wide open, 
looking ever forward, yet seeing nothing 
but the blackness of total blindness.

And these are Captain and Lady 
Templemore. To them the world is 
nothing—to each other they are all in

no matter how painful it would be, you 
must be firm, for so terrible now is the 
appearance of the burns, that if by any- 
chance she sees the reflection of her 
own features, I would not be answer- 
able for either her reason of her life.”

“ My Flo! my beautiful Flo!” ex
claimed the Earl, in a heartbroken 
voice, foifthis only daughter of his was 
passing fair—a queen among beauti
ful women; and it wasa bitter pang for 
him tc know that theTn&rvelous beauty 
of which he had been so proud was 
wrecked and lost forever.

He could say n > more, for lus emo
tions overmastered him. Xs'*/Z

In the face of such a terrible calamity 
as this, Dr. Ferrers felt that all com
monplace expression of sympathy would 
be out of place; so with a simple “ good 
morning, my lord,” he left the house.

park hotel LATE ARRIVALS
Parish Returns and County Accounts1.KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN I і A LL COUNTV AND PARISH Officer!, who here 
XX not yet made tin ir Keturns, and all persons 
havirift accounts against the County, are requested 
to make their Keturns, and render their Accounts 
forthwith, duly vouched ami attested to this office, 
preparatory to audit of thyntme.

N. B. --------------- .АЛГ

A JONES, - - 
tot the late Barnes Ilotel.)

FRED. Proprietor NAM’L THOMSON, 
tiec'v-Trcasu-J". 3B. SNOWBALL 3 <=a rer.

•th’ld.WAVERLEY HOTEL. Office of Scc'y Treasurer,
Newcastle, 15.h Dec., :

Notice is hereby given, that hereafter no County 
Account* will lie received by the County Council, 
unless the items ne given in full, ami the same be 
duly attested and accompanied by the necessary 
vouchers.
By order of Council

o T ж TML . 1878.
NEWCASTLE,- -MIRAMICHI, N В

1

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on the

PREMISES.. SAM’L THOMSON, 
Sec'y-Treasurer, 

Co. North'ld.AL£X. STEWART.
Late of Waverly House. St. John.) Proprietor PER R. M. STEAMER, VIA HALIFAX :

f DRESSMAKING.
MRS. JAMES CORMACK,

Canada House,
CHATHAM, NET BRÜNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

150 PIECES------------

NEW STYLISH PRINTS*>* * **

Six mouths afterwards, Lady Flor
ence Levison was sitting alone in her 
own room, in the family mansion in 
Eccleshall Square. A tear-stained letter 
lay spread open on her knee; but though 
her eyes were fixed upon it, her thoughts 
were far away. >

Was she sorrowing for the loss of her 
wondrous beauty? Who could doubt 
it, unavailing though she knew her 
grief to be? She knew full well that 
beauty is a passport of priceless worth. 
Had she never been so gifted she could 
have borne her accident with fortitude 
and patience, but to be so hideously 
transformed was hard indeed.

was Howard Templemore’s last 
letter which lay open on her knee. 
She had heard from her lover at irre
gular intervals up to the date of the 
battle of Ulundi. Until then he was 
untouched by wound or sickness. But 
with the news of the decisive victory 
came also the intelligence that he whs 
dangerously wounded. She, in her re
plies, had shrunk frem acquainting him 
with the full extent of the calamity 
which had overtaken her.

The letter on which her eyes were 
fixed told her that Howard, having re
covered from his hurts, was invalided 
home, and might be expected to arrive 
within a day or two.

But, alas ! with what terrible feelings 
did Lady Florence look forward to this 
meeting ! She dreaded now the coming 
of the hour when he should be restored 
to her ; for then, then—she felt her 
earthly happiness would be over.

“ No, no,” she said mentally, even 
were he willing, in the goodness and 
generosity of his heart, to fulfil his en
gagement, and make mé his wife, I 
love him too truly and too well to con
sent to so tremendous a sacrifice I will 
see him—for the lest time—I will tell 
him all, and then everything shall be 
at an end between us ! ”

As she dwelt upon and strengthened 
herself in this resolution, 1 she grew 
calmer ; and when, some little time 
afterwards, a servant announced that 
Captain Templemore awaited her in the 
drawing-room, all traces of tears had 
disappeared, her countenance expressed 
her resolution, her determination was 
firmly fixed.

Completely shrouding her features 
by a thick Shetland veil, which she 
wrapped closely over her head and face, 
she descended without hesitation to 
the drawing-room. On the threshold 
she paused ; but recovering her 
posure by a supreme effort, passed in.

The afteinoon sun was shining 
fiercely without ; but the Venetian 
blinds were down, and to her great re
lief she found the apartment plunged 
in semi-obscurity.

Then her brain whirled, and she lost 
sight of surrounding objects. But al
most immediately she became conscious 
that the tones of a well-known voice 
were falling upon lier ear.

It was Howard’s voice ! eBut where 
was he ?—why had he not sprung for
ward to greet her ? She felt sick and 
faint, and leant heavily upon a chair.

“Lady Florence,” she heard How
ard saying, in an agitated voice, while 
he stood near a couch from which he 
had just risen, “ I have come here to 
perform a very hard and painful task. 
I shrink from it—I feel that I 'have 
scarcely enough courage for what I have 
to say. While my strength serves me, 
let me nerve myself to tell you that, 
owing to a deplorable and irremediable 
accident, I feel compelled to ask you to 
allow me to withdraw from my engage
ment, as I feel it will be impossible for 
us ever to be united.”

The worst had come, then, though 
she was scarcely prepared for it in this 
shape. A sob almost like a groan 
escaped her lips ; but, unheeding it 
Howard Templemore went on,as though 
what he had to say was of so painful a 
character, that if it was to be uttered it 
must be said quickly or not at all.

“ Lady Floteuce,” he continued, 
course—you 

know, that I have been badly wound
ed—that I have almost recovered. A 
bullet passed through my head—yes 
through my head. Marvellous to tell; 
the injury was not fatal ; but, when 1 

recovered—I had not strength of mind 
to write and tell you so—although my 
life was spared, the injury had deprived 
ine of my sight. Yes—yes, I am blind. 
Never again, save mentally, shall I be 
able to see my darling’s face! Flor
ence—I—I--------- ”

1 begs tojnform tlic ladles of Miramicni, that she is 
prepared to attend to any order* in the above 
line with whivh she may lie favored.

She has associated with her her sister, Miss 
Mayberry, who has had an experience of several 
year at the business in Boston, and is confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons in both styles and 
and prices.

5 Bales Unbleached Cottons, (various grades.) 1 Bale 
“ Horkockses” Celebrated Long Cloths. 8-4, 9-4 & 

10-4, Bleached Cotton Sheetings, (twilled and 
plain.) 45 inch Pillow Cottons,

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on 
\j House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
is situated within two minutes walk of ste 
Landing, and opposite 
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Hood Stahlino on the Premises

to merit the

SCARLET AND WHITE FLANNELS,
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, LACÉ LAMBREQUINS,

(FOR TOP OF WINDOWS,)

Curtain Damasks, Curtain Repps,
(WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH)

2-52 CARTER’S-T«st received 
CHI BOOKSTORE. Though tl 
high we sell at the old prices.

la the М1ПЛМІ- 
the duties paid are

ROYAL HOTEL,
Institute of the

Brothers of the Christian Schools.
King Square.

T HAVE much pleasure in informing my mimer- 
A ous friends ana the public generally', that I have 

d the Hotel formerly known aa the " CONTI- 
TAL," and thoroughly renovated the same, 

making it, as the * ROYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pru-

NEX1

St. Michael's Classical and
Commercial College,

CHATHAM, -

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation.

X3L RlocLhall's Liven- Stable attached.
THUS. F. RAYMOND N, B.

St John, July 9-1877.
■^36 AND 72 INC II-

This College has for its object to impart to young 
men, together with the benefit of a Christian euu 
cation, the necessary knowledge of commerce in ail 
its branches, ami whatever else may fit thei 
industrial pursuit*.

Terms of Board and Tuition.
Board aud Tuition for the Scholastic year, pay- 

in two terms : $70 ; Sept. 1st :

SPORTSMENS
—AND-----

Travellers’ Resort.
“FOSTER HOUSÏ,”” TABUS1NTAC-

BEST ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
1 Case I,allies’ English Walking Hats (Novelties and cheap,) 

Children’s Sim Hats, Misses’ Leghorn Hats, (pretty 
shapes,) New Flowers, New Mantles,

Gingham, Alpacca, and Silk Umbrellas,

able

*■& 
month, nee 
or last half 

Pliyslciai 
Navignti 
ivrin ext

in advance,
February 1st, *35.

! Board dates from the 1st 
cording as the pupil en 
f oi the moulin
n's lees, medicine*, Instrumental Music, 

mu. Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
.rn chargea.

Washing - - • flO 00 per annum.
Drawing - - - • 6 00 '•
Navigation - - - 5 00 'V “
Telegraphy - - - 5 00 “ "
Bed and bedding, • • 8 00 " "
tialf-board, - - • - 20 00 " “
Instrumental Musi.: - 
Commercial Diplomas are given to those who 

passa suiislactojy examination in the requisite 
branches.

For turther particulars apply t»

or 15th of each 
tcred in the firstThe Subscriber has rented and refurnished the 

house lately occupied by Mr. Angus Murphy, at 
Tahusintac, and is now prepared to accommodate 
Sportsmen and Travellers. There is also excellent 
barn accommodation on the premises where horses 
will he well fed and eared for.

he "‘F-ieter House” is within a short dis- 
Tahusintac Bay, it is excellent head

quarters for shooting and fishing parties in the 
season.

Guns, Ammunition, Decoys, Canoes and men, to
gether with other requisites for Goose. Brant and 
Duck-Shooting, provided at short notice

DAVID McINTOSH.

OUT en-

tance ol

CORSETS,-
- • 20 00 "-A LARGÇ LOT OF-

LADIES’ SILK NECK SCARFS,ttravders' Column. BRO. LOUIS, Director.

CARTER’S*►
SARSAPARILLALADIES’ LACE NECK SCARFS,

New Neck Frillings, Bonnet Borders,
BRAIDS, PEARL BUTTONS, PINS, &c.

The (treat Blood I’uriflei.Chatham Branch Railway.
WINTER-1879-80.

-during the

fluid extract of Red 
fined with lod

or Jamaica Sara* 
Potassuini

A genuine 
pnrilla, cuuil 
cure ol ail 
blood.

diseases arising iron* impurity
o,r til.

Nearly all the diseases that trouble he mi min 
race are influenced by the state of he blood. It ii 
indispensable that this fountain oi life he in a 

and In altlty coud і linn.
«.f the Иоіні, a Renovator of the 

Hyste.n, and preserver ol the power ol life, Carter’s 
.-жгнарапііа lias no equal.

For Dale at the drug stores.

AN and after Monday,
V/ will run on this Railway, in connection 
with the Intercolonial Railway, daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1

ExrRK.se. A

November 17tli, Trains

G-ZEUSTTS’ Xj I 1ST HU UNT C O L L Д E S-
As a purifier

Г. S. —Balance ef Spring Stock expected about the 15th inst] 

CHATHAM, May 3, ’79.

Ne. 2
ccom’datzon 
9.35 a. in. 

10.05 ”
10.20 “ 
10.50 "

STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart, 1.2» a. m.,
Chatham Jцре’п .Arrive 1.55 “

“ “ Depart, 2.15 ”
ham, Arrive, 2.45 "

GOI NG NORTH.
No. 3. 
"•imd’tio.x.

JiUltKY, WATSON A Co.,
WHOLESALE DRVGGISTS, MONTREAL.

ARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM, MAY 1879.

----------- -A.TNo. 4. 
Exhuîkm.STATIONS. Ассом

Chatham, Depart 4.00 p. m., 11.45 p. m.
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.30 “ 12.15 a. m.

“ “ Depart, 4.*5 •* 12.30 "
Chatham, Arrive, 5.25 “ 1.00 *1

Train leaves Chatham on Saturday night to 
nect wilh Express going South which runs 
to Moncton; and with thv Express going 
whi h lies over at UampbclltoL until Monday.

Table is made up on I. 
way time, whii h is aliout five minutes slower 
than St. John and ordinary Miramichi Time

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

All freight for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.

Close connections arc made with all pas
senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

Х5ГI'ullman Sleeping Cars run through to 4. John on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and J-'i idays, and to Unlifm 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays andSaturduys, and Jmm st. 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passenger* wishing to rctnrri from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at one fare.

Railway are sold at the 
as at the Chatham end of 

passengers are requested to procure 
going on the Cars. Passengers who 

ided with Tickets will be charged e

SB’S,H. w
NEWCASTLE-

Receiving thi. day, at H. Wvse*. :
MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES,

TA MIRA N US. ( IP. A NOES , LE MON S, 
GREEN & DRIED APPLES, , 

RAISINS,CURRANTS,
CITRON PEEL, SUGAR, 

BUTTER, PEAS, RICK 
BARLEY, SHUT BEAS, 

HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 
PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES,

M A R M A LA DE, PfCK LES,
ALL KINDS SPICES.

FANCY BISCUIT ,t CAKE. 
BREAD OF ALL KINDS,

Expected daily, Наше Л Bacon,

North O

NOW IN STOCK, $25,000 WORTHThe above C. Rail

all. ОЗГ

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,Vonnor on Coming Woathor.

Vennor, the Canadian weather prophet, 
writes to the Montreal Witness : “ De
cember having seen the intense cold an
ticipated by me over a large portion of the 
Dominion, I am encouraged to attempt a 
step or two farther, and fiom the same 
stand point in my theory from which*my 
forecast was made, it seems pretty certain 
that we shall have to record at least two 
more terms of severity during the present 
winter, and it is an interesting problem to 
determine when each of these may be ex
pected to occur. To determine, if pos
sible, this point, I have cartful!y studied 
my charts of our winters as far back as the 
winter of 1860-180'!. and have arrived at 
the following ‘ probabilities,’ viz. : That 
the next, marked severe term is likely to 
occur between the 0th and 15th da3-s of 
January, or very cl vse upon these dates. 
This will be severe and probably equal if 
not exceed the December cold term. The 
third ‘ dip,’ which I think will be the 
severest of the three, is likely to come 
upon us in proximity to the 8:h of Febru
ary and continue for three or more du3rs. 
Two other 4 dips’ of minor importance wil 
probably be located towards the end of 
February and close to the 17bh day of 
March respectivt-ty. Between these very 
cold periods there arc likely to occur two 
or more generous thaws, probably with

Ui CHANGE*oï TARIFF"d "ear,y W PREVIOUS TO THE RECENT
areresi>octful!y invited to examine a FULL and COMPLETE STOCK at the J.OWBST 
offered in this market.

IN WAIlF.ilOUSF.,

Purchasers 
PRICES ever

New Till Shop.
SUGAR, TEA,

TOBACCO, MOLASSEX
FISH, FLOUR,

rPIIE Subscriber legs to inform the pVlblic that 
X lie lias opened a new Tin fc-hop, on U'unard 

Street, adjoining Carmichael IJro*.. sto»-*, where 
he is prepared tu attend promptly to all ora^ra furTickets for the Chatham 

Junction Station (as well a 
the line) and all 
them before 
are not prov

MEAL PORK.
‘Sheet-Iron,

Parties In want of the aliove will consult their own intir.-st* by e:i piirinj prices before making their 
purchases. Tin-work,

ON WIIARF, A LOT OF-D. T. JOHNSTONE. ami Gas-Fitting.
PARLOR & COOKING STOVES.

MICA ! !
CULINARY UTENSILS

or CHEAP FOR CASH "51
H VU II P. MARQUIS.

DRY PINE IN ONE AND 
3 TWO INCH.

M1UA !

Chatham Livery Stables.
Builders and others requiring lumber had better secure what they want before shipping.

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at Chatham, Oct 1. '79.

WILLIAM MURRAY.CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. TO XS.3E3H3TT.
May, 1870.Office and Stables .... Water Street. Chatham T^ROM DATE, the store in the west end of the 

X t imada House. For further particulars ap
ply to the undersigned.

WM. JOHNSTONSAINT MARY'S MACHINE BOLTS & NUTS,ЗНиИсаІ. іШ.C (VENT AND ACADEMY,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Chatham, Nov. 20.
HEAVY BARN DOOR HING

ES AND ROLLERS.

Best Refined Iron
(ALL SIZES.)

DR. MANNING'S 
Sarsaparilla

àUanuf’iS., guilders, *tc.

Carriage Work, etc.
Under the direction of the Ladies of 

the Congregation of Notre-Dame.
THIS INSTITUTION, situated at a short dis

tance from the Intercolonial Railway Station, offers 
to parents gn at facilities for procuring fur their 
children ttjso’.id, refined, and useful e location. 
The course of Instruction is pursue l in the Eng
lish Language, and is well adapted to qualify the 
pupil to-nil any position in Society.

Superior advantages for French are afforded.
Particular attention.is given both to Vucal and 

Instrumental Music. Terms moderate.
For further information, apply to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

*

NAILS AND SPIKESFOR THE BLOOD.
CURES I 

SYPHILIS,
П1ІІЕ Suhscribi r has established himself in husi- 
X ness at the west end uf We.litigtun et., 

nearly opposite Mr. Roger Flanagart’s, where 
lie niatiuacLuiX'4

A Highly Coxckstratbu 
Extract of

t CUT ami -.VBUVOHT.)

BED JAMAICA
SCROFULA, SARSAPARILLA

A curious incideut happened during 
a fishing езесигеіоп of three men from 
Cumberland, Aid., on the South 
Branch. A string of fish was fastened- 
in the water at the edge of the river. 
When the fisheimen came to take Hie 
fish they found that a fine bass had 
been added to the string. On examina
tion they found that the big bass had 
swallowed one of the smaller 
the string and then could not get away, 
falling a victim to his greediness.

Together with the liest assortment of

CARRIAGES SLEIGHS, LUM
BER & OTHER WAGONS, &0.HARDWAREAND 1)11

3SALT-RHEUM^ Newcastle, Aug. 5,1371». - -AND MAKK3 A SPECIALTY OF —DOUBLE IODIDES.
! Space forbids the giving 
і more testimony in this

SKIN.DISEASES,
_______ titivate, however, from an

ciWuent and wcll-kui 
Physician like Dr. Bess 
of Montreal, sufficient 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq.

. Feb. 1st. 1877.
! I cannot but regard the 
I formula from which Dr. 
L.haiming’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 

possible ccmihinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Flood lmpurities. So far as 

irience lead 
iis remedy, 
to its great value 
treatment of all 

and Cachectic 
j affections, as Glandular En* 

AND j largement*, and a wide
ttdivauv (range of skill affections ; as
URIb ARY !a reliable preparation for
ORGANS, Ç,tr»“ÆS

_____ to it, combining as it does,
a.11 the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative progenies of the 
"Double lomdes,” and of 
none that >x;an be more 
highly recommended as 

• safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 

і Liât such a remedy fur gen-
ALL DISEASES 3?

RESULTING trums of the day, will be a
vnrwi * great boon to suffering hu-
Ґ KUM A inanity, and its use will be

DEPRAVED “ SXeKo7i'd
AND ' be invaluable to persons be

yond the reach of medical 
і advice, and will, no doubt, 
become jh pular with Medi
cal men throughout the

I
ever offered in Chatham, which will be sold

“ You have heard—of CANNED
P3ACHBS, TOMATOES, ETC.

180 C

Carriage Painting & Repair
ing. Gilding, sign 

Painting, etc.
wheelbarrows and cart wheels on hand.

flT All kinds of Job work in the above lines prompt
ly executed.

ALEX. ROBINSON,
Chatham, March, 25, ’79.

ALL
VERY LOW,!

AS ES Cannned Goods. to suit the time*.
TUMORS, • Sugar Corn.

Tomatoes, Peaches. Pine AppI 
Soup and Uoville Peas, Muttu etc.

FOR SALE LOW BY
HAltDINO & НАТНЕ WAT, 

17 and 18. Seuth Wharf, St. John, N. В

Seat
Refined Machine 
B-iled dk Raw Paint “

on,ones on
ENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN, Patronize HomeMontreal Brandy! Brandy! CALL AND INSPECT,
T. F. KEARY,

REAR CF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM
. as I am selling at a very small profit. MANUFACTURERHEUMATIC

AFFECTIONS, -jjhds. Martel] brandy, pal. and durk; General Hardware Store, Chatham.
IMPOBTKU t WHOLESALE & RET ‘ 12. d<>.110 qr. casks 

20 octaves 
cases X

;:2sS‘i,’ “r->r clearing out sale. window., м
BARGAINS !

Ml Cell Estate ІОГ Na&C. may he cxpraetl on account of the grjjt depres-
‘ si-.И in trade

J. R. GOGGIN.Lady Florence listened like one in a 
dream. Could it be true? she asked

t DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER

am now brepnred to supply the Public will 
Superior Quality of^heEDEALER IN 800l do.100

testify 
in the 

і Strumous
herself. Howard sightless—unable t.» • < hoice Bramls of Wines,

ight! jsee the havoc the fire had wrov. 
That, then, was the reason he had 
made no attempt to cross the room. In 
an instant she was at his side* her arm

HOUSE FINISHING,
For Ineide or Outside. First Quality Pine oi Cede 

Shingles, and to

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapheards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

Having a Moulding Machine I am 
і pply mouldings of different patten 

Joiner work generally, st reasonable rate», guaran- 
satfsfscliun.

LIQUORS aud CIGARS,
CANNED 300DS, ETC.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
Victoria Wharf, Siuytli Street, St. John.

A large quantity of lmttled ENGLISH 
around him. But as she forced him to ! ALE and IRISH PORTER on baud and

j for sale by the dozen or barrel. /LEUCORRHŒA,ait down, he felt her tears falling in a 
ahower upon his face.

“ Don’t pity me, Flo!” he cried in' 
great distress, “ don’t pity me, I can-

I WILL SELL ATZ

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
&t., now occupied by the Subscriber. '

Also 3 acres of Grass Land on the westerly side 
of the Old Napan Boad.

For terms apply toSiÈI prepared to 
is, and tu doCATARRH,

ШЖ.
all my Stock, consisting of:not bear it ! Flo, Flo, >*ou unman me 

quite ! ■; I have come here to perform a 
duty, aljd I will do it, let it cost me 
what it will. We must part, dear one. 
Hopelessly blind as I am—for one pos
sessed of rank, riches, and beauty as 
you are, it would be a crime on my part 
to permit you to hold yourself 
to your engagement. Florence, 
darling, you cannot tell what angui»h it 
costs me to speak the words, but, Flor
ence—you are free!”

“ Hush—hush,” she answered in a 
choking voice, as she pressed her 
lover's head against her breast, “ hush ’ 
—hush, dear one—I am yours, How
ard—only yours—for ever ! ”

He tried to release himself—to speak 
buta kiss arrested the word upon his j

AND XT ORDERS SOLICITED AMD ATT!HOED TO. TO
CALL AT THE

Sash anil Door
PUBLIC WHARF, •- - -

PETER LOGGÏE.
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making JSawi, 
Shingles p. L.

ІЗВЛГ G-OODS,

Men’sReady-Made Clothing,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

DUNCAN DAVIDSON".lift I
Chatham. Oct. I, 79.

/factory,
f' - CHATHAMALBERT LIME.

Groceries, Provisions 58 Srookory;THE A. B. LIME AN) CEME T CO Y. Also a large lot ofIMPURE
CONDITION

J»1T. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY, 
SackvlUe, N. В CHOICE LIQUORS.Are row prepared to jfumish their

OF THE

BLOOD.
country/

Kwipcctfully yours, 
w. E. BESSEY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square.

Best Quality Selected Lime R FLANAGAN. 46-4
Usv. D. Krnxxdt, D. I).. Principal.

I. Matkeson &Co.By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL- /ft A WEEK n your own town, and
tKHTand INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS. TO* no capital riskefl. You can give

і This Lime differs from all other Brands in the I 11 1 the business a trial without ex- '
ket—having peculiar cement qualities, which *»ff •**''1 г'Г1іи j”'*1 'd'l"^ tunity ever 1

the action of water. It requires no cement to in- YHU should try nothing else until you see for your ЕП^1П66Г8 & ВОІабГ

le rZZty Ncw Glasgow, N. S.,
%,'ЇГ,№гЖжГ.І: ,hc ^ *• ЮМ SSST ™r a влітай, FumM-f or Engine,

•II order» should he addressed private term* and particulars which we mail free. n •? i#*ii т ..
THOMAS McIIENUV. $5 Outfit free. Don't complain uf hard times while an <л ПОІІЄГ8, MlU О.ГМІ ОШЄГ Ma-

Manager A. B. Lime ACement Cempsny, і you a have such a chance. Address H. HALLET „1 •___
Hillsboro, Albert County. A CO., Portland Maine.| , СМпегу.

/\NE of the Bust Ециіррво Seminaries 
X/ Dominion, embracing Courses of Stud 
tlie primary to the degree of B. A.

Departments of Music and Fine Arts under di
rection of Sfeciaists. For particulars send for 
catalogue. Second Term opens Jan 2nd. HSO.

7.R 25

у from .„MS.

and retails at 91-00 bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask fôr Dr 
Channing's Marsaparilla and take no other, 
readily obtained in your locality, address the

hard

All Chromo Cards, Rosebud Motto, 
Japanese.

Vvur choice with name, 10c.
Nassau Card Co., Na-sau, N. U. Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,

877 St. Раді Street,Montreal.

Lady Florence Levison-
AN EPISODE OF THE ZULU WAR.

“ Doctor—doctor ” !
M Yes, dear Lady Florence, I am 

here. Hush—hush ; let me beg of you 
to be calm.”

Ач he spoke, old Dr. Ferrers ap
proached the bedside, and pressed the 
hand of the young girl, who lay sobbing 
and moaning in the darkened room.

He felt his hand clasped convulsive
ly.

“ Do not refuse me, doctor,” she 
cried, half-imperatively, half-coaxing- 
ly ; 14 do not refuse me. Just one 

. glance—just one moment. It is all I 
aak.”

“ You müst not think of it to-day— 
indeed, you must not. Let me beg of 
you U) compose yourself, or the con
sequences

“ Consequences? What can be 
worse than my own fears ? Nothing— 
nothing. Reality must fall short of 
what 1 dread. Doctor—doctor !—the 
looking glass—just for me moment— 
only one moment ! ”

41 My dear Lady Florence,” said the 
doctor, with a break and tremble in the 
professional voice,for again his patient 
burst out into a tempest of sobs and 
tears, 44 yon think it cruel of me, r*> 
doubt, and yet if 1 could, I would glad
ly do what you ask. Remember, 1 
have known you all your life, and you 
have never once found me cruel, except 
when to be so was to be kind.”

“ Yes—yes, doctor, I know. But 
oh! that awful night! you can never, 
never understand the horror of it! 1 

\ w#ts awakened with a frightful sense of 
suffocation—then I found my room was 
full of smoke—a moment after I knew 
the house was in flames. I was saved, 
it is true; but would it not have been 
more merciful if I had perished? Think 
what I have suffered !”

“ Hush—hush. X.---------
і “Can you imagine what I have

suffered since?” she moaned, not so 
wildly as before, but her voice was full 
of agony. 44 You know, of course, what 
the physical pain has been; and yet 
that is nothing—nothing, when com
pared with ray mental torture! Oh! 
Howard—Howard!”

“Yes—yes,” said Dr. Ferrers, quick- 
ly, V as soon as you were calm enough 
I meant to speak to you of him.”

“Speak now—at once! Let 
know the worst!”

44 See how unnecessarily you excite 
yourself,” he said, gently. Let 
beg of you not to torment yourself with 
anticipations of evil. There is 
use. The Cape mail is in, and brings 
intelligence that Howard Templemore 
has safel/landed with his regiment.”

Another burst of tears followed this 
announcement; but they were tears 
which relieved the overcharged heart of 
the poor girl, for when she spoke again 
her voice had lost all its wildness.

“ You are not'deceiving me, doctor?” 
44 Indeed I am not.”
44Thank Heaven!”
Dr. Ferrers echoed the prayer, and 

coming a step nearer, looked down 
pityingly iflto the countenance ot his 
suffering patient.

tr Doctor,” she said, 441 am calm 
*ow. But when I think of Howard, 
can you a onder that my fortitude gi 
way ? I know—I feel certain—that 

if I recover, my face will be hor
ribly disfigured—perhaps beyond all 
recognition. Was it not cruel in the 
extreme, that within one month of 
wedding day, Howard should be 
moned on active service to the Cape ? 
I bore up as bravely as I could ; and 
then that dreadful fire—”

“ Your cross has indeed been a heavy 
one, Lady Florence ; but do not forget 
to be thankful that your life has been 
spared. ”

“But can I be thankful ? Would 
not death itself be preferable to the 
terrible existence which 1 must look 
forward to ? Can I doubt that when 
Howard returns, if he should be spared 
to do so, that liis love for me will be 
changed into aversion as soon as he 
my disfigured features. Oh, what 
be the pain of death compared with 
that dreadful moment ?—for I love<him 
so—oh ! how I love him !”

Some minutes elapsed before the doc
tor could command his emotions suf
ficiently to speak.

“Lady Florence,” he said, 44you 
must listen to me—indeed you must. 
Bad as I admit the case is—seriously ill 
as you are—you must not give way to 
despair. Time and careful treatment 
will do wonders. ^Attend to my in« 
situations—above all, try to preserve 
your calmness as much as possible, and 
I can give you hope.”

Lady Florence did not reply. The 
opiate which had been administered 
some time previously was beginning to 
exert its effects. But though she lay 
there so silently, yet how poignant were 
her thoughts ! with what an agonizing 
pang she remembered her lover as she 
saw him last ! How her heart sank as 
she recollected, when once on one of 
their walks they had encountered a 
woman with a scarred and hideous 
vissage, and how, with an exclamation 
of disgust, Howard had turned away. 
So too — oh dreadful thought — might 
she not expect that he would turn 
from her !

A long quivering sigh followed, and 
then all was still.

A few minutes later, Dr. Ferrers 
stole quietly from the room, leaving his 
patient in a profound slumber.

Accustomed as he was to scenes of 
woe, the worthy doctor was deeply af
fected, and he hurried down the broad 
staircase, hoping to quit the house un
questioned.

But on the first landing a door open
ed, and he found himself face to face 
with the Earl of Crcxden.

44 The Lady Florence —my daughter 
—do not keep me in suspense—how is 
she ? ” was the agitated inquiry.

“I think, my Lord,” replied Dr. 
Ferrers, huskily, 44 that so far as exist
ence is concerned your daughter is 
quite safe ; but unfortunately, she is so 
severely burned about the head and 
face, that her features will be deeply 
scarred for life.”

The Earl groaned and covered his 
face with his hands.

44 Above all things ” «щ 
doctor, 44 take the greatest 
■ha is not allowed to catrh 
glimpse of herself in a looking-glass. 
I hare had hard work myself to turn a 
deaf ear to her piteous entreaties.* But
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P«пий'*., -Builders, etc.
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MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.
ftNORTHESK. MIRAMICHI.

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.
/*! RIXDSTONES, Spindle Stone* and Building 
VJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works wer 
awarded out of the two Medals for that class 
Manufactures at the L'sntsxkial Exmeftiox.

i:

REMINGTON
FIRE ARMS^

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

THE BE$ SCORE ON RECORD
MADS WITH A

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,
C oumbta Fange. Wallington, D. C., 

Oct let, 1878, by Mr. Partello.
SCORE.

75 at..............
7* st..........
76 at..............

......................  800 yards.

......................... D00 yards.
................1000 yards.

224 Out of a Possible 225.
ІЯГ Send Stamp рож Illustrated Catalogue

B. BbJMINUTON & SONS.
Ilion, N. Y.

I»ew York Offlce £81 & 283 Broidwiy.

REMINGTOM
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ILI03ST, 3ST. TT.
MAXUPACTCSrâS OF TBS

LOWMAN PATENT
CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

SPADES,
Made without Welds or Rivet*.

FLO "W S ,
h o E s,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES
UVEOVsTHalrlS.,p

And Agricultural Implement* generally.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 REA DE STREET.

ОГ Fbnd Stamp for Illustrated Cataloovk.TO

\\Ш *
jSvi

Notice to IV.il Owners,
T^HE Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA-
I tent log Carriage shipping ma

chine, to any parties requiring the same, of 
supply drawing*, etc.. to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction i* guaranteed.

Full iMfonnatii.n given by application to the Sub
scriber.

Chatham, 20th Stay, ‘78.
ROBERT McGUIRE.

DRY PINE LUMBER , •
1, 1) AND 2 INCH.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House

ELECTRO-PLATING.
KNIVES, FORKS. SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS. TKAYS, CAKE 
anil ItltEAO BASKETS, 

SLEItill BELLS, and 
other articles ,y

Dialed equal to new work. Order* by Express oi 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. IIENDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plato. 

184 SL Peter Street, Montreal.

TJO THE

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.
lUv have been Manufacturing

IRON FRAME MOWERS
For the last four years, and are now offering 

farming community this, the
to the

BEST MOWER,
combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability arid entire 
reliability lor all the requirements oi the field, than 
any other Mower extant. -In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A.'Wowd's Iron 
Frame Mower, ami the Richardson Buckeye, 
Aiueri' an Machines, ui the toruier there are over 
;(00,000 in use, ami • lie extraordinary i.umber of 
20,000 were manufactured ami sold last season, by 
the Wood Uoini»any of United Stale*. We have 
over 500 ol oar inunuiactiire now in use, every one 

4|i which (no exceptions) stands as ч monument ef 
t he grand and unprecedented success ol home 
manufacture ami our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in thi* section oi the Province will be louad 
appended, and tanners are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our llowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over 
any other mower to he bad in our market.

The fa-ility of procuring a,l parts or pieces-with
in a nominal length of time must show ueyond the 
sliauow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers ol the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1077 we will manu* 
tk?ture L ARGu f mexceseof our num
bers Of last season, ami trust that our grow
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will he commensurate with its merits.

Let it l>e remembered we l ave no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a tricediy compe’'.’.i<m in 
tlie IIJo witli any other machine in oui 
W E G U A R A N Ta. b UU 
UIUR TU NONE, 
enquire prices aud

both

I

do well^if*

basing else-

R MoWhRo TO It
Farmers 

terms befor

SAGENTS:
CumpbelV.on—Malcom Patterson. 
lJalhoveie—l)AViv Hire hit. 
tiathnrst—Charles Boss.
Stwcaetlt—Stephen V. Mitchell.
IJ oak to ten—lioBT. Swim k >os. 
Richibucto—WiLi.iAM VVhetbn. 
Ructouchc—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & AndersDâs
P• &—Various patterns of the most 

improve*! HOUSE HAKES to b* and of 
our Ageute, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

c a rd:
milE U N D ЕП8ІС N KD would beg leave to luforn. 
L liis Patrons and the Public generally that he 

is now prepared

PLANS, DESIGNS
- AND -

SPECIFI CATIONS ■

For any d«»tftiption of Building re
quired.

or PRICES REASONABLE! TO
QEORQB CASSADYy

i

Architect,
Chatham, h. * 4th April, П7
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